
Bjørn F. Rørvik

The Wafflefish

Fox and Piglet have borrowed a book about fish, with pictures ofall sorts of fish and sea
creatures. Some of the fish look very funny, for example the Gurglefish. Others look
very nasty to eat, suchas the Potatomouth, which is U.N.O.P – Unusually Nasty On
Pizza. But there are also some which look remarkably good, and most tempting of all is
the Wafflefish.

Piglet fancies a wafflefish for dinner. So the two friends go on a fishing trip – but there
may be more than wafflefish lurking in the deep.

The Wafflefish (Vaffelfisken) is the twelfth book about Fox and Piglet. Here again
Rørvik and Dybvig are in top form, as they have been right from their very first book,
twenty years ago.

'The Wafflefish is good storytelling inspired by adventure, with funny animals given
human attributes and weaknesses. This is a book that surprises, that we laugh at and
grow fond of. In short: Quality fun for little ones.'
DAGBLADET

'A fresh and fanciful fishy story which will delight readers of all ages.'
BYAVISA FREDRIKSTAD

Bjørn F. Rørvik

Since Bjørn F. Rørvik's first book was published in 1996,
he has become one of the most successful and renowned
children’s books authors in Norway. His book-series about
The Three Billy Goats Gruff (ill. Gry Moursund), Purriot (ill.
Ragnar Aalbu) and Fox & Piglet (ill. Per Dybvig) has sold in
hundreds of thousands of books in Norway alone. His
writing is full of crazy humour and original concoctions
that make them great fun for readers of all ages. 

Bjørn knows quite a lot about birds and animals, and enjoy traveling around Norway
reading from his books.
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